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 Leader’s Guide: Ages 12-14 
God of Wonders Part 2: Genesis through Joshua 

Unit 5, Lesson 22 
 
 

Creating the World: Day 1 
 Lesson Aim: To see how we can be light in dark places. 

 
 

THE WORSHIP 
Who God Is: The God Who Creates 

THE WORD 
What He Has Done: God brought light into darkness. 

Scripture Focus: Genesis 1:1-5 Key Verse: Genesis 1:3 
Christ Connection: John 1:1-4; 8:12 

THE WAY 
The Big Question: How does the Spirit of God’s presence in the darkness  

influence the way we think about God? 

UNIT 5 FOCUS VERSE 
“For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—His eternal power and divine nature— 

have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made,  
so that people are without excuse.” Romans 1:20 

Unit 5: The God Who Creates 
 Bible Story What He Has Done Lesson Aim 
22 Creating the World: Day 1, 

Genesis 1:1-5 
God brought light into darkness.  To see how we can be light in dark 

places.  
23 Creating the World: Days 2-5, 

Genesis 1:6-25 
God brought order out of chaos.   To consider how God might use us to 

bring order out of chaos. 
24 Creating the World: Day 6, 

Genesis 1:26-31 
God created us in His image. To explore ways we can reflect God’s 

character in the world.  
25 Adam and Eve in the Garden, 

Genesis 2:5-24; 3:20 
God made Adam and Eve and placed 
them in the Garden of Eden. 

To see God created us for specific 
relationships with Him and others.  

26 The Day of Rest,  
Genesis 2:1-3;  
Exodus 20:8-11; 31:12-13, 16 

God blessed His day of rest and 
made it holy.  

To discover why we remember the 
Sabbath and keep it holy. 

LEADER’S ENCOURAGEMENT This week, read John 1:1-14. Please join us in praying, “Thank You, Lord, for 
Your miracles. Fill the students with Your Spirit, that they may put their faith in You. Amen.”  
 

Lesson Aims are based on reflecting God’s character as we participate in His actions to, for, and in the world. 
Take Home Elements: The Journal Entry, Action Card, and Family Discussion Card may be sent home to encourage 
students to reflect on the lesson. The Journal Entry is an in-depth personal study. The Action Card is a visual reminder 
of the Bible story, God’s action, and how we can join into that action. The Family Discussion Card gives parents and 
guardians a way to engage their students in what they are learning. 
Leader’s Tip: For larger gatherings, teach THE WELCOME, THE WORSHIP, and THE WORD in a large group setting and 
divide into small groups for discussion with THE WAY.  
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Getting started 

THE WELCOME  
 

 
Suggestion: Choose a game that focuses on concepts related to the lesson such as creation, light or dark. 
 
ACTIVITY OPTION 1: BLINDFOLD BUCKET SEARCH 
Purpose: To illustrate the challenge of moving in darkness. 
Supplies: Plastic bucket, 4 blindfolds, large space safe for crawling 
 
Directions:  

1. Divide students into 2-4 teams, depending on the size of your group. Each team stands in one 
corner of the playing area. 

2. Choose 1 student from each team and blindfold them. 
3. The blindfolded students move in front of their team and get down on their hands and knees. 
4. On your signal, the blindfolded students all search for the bucket by crawling and feeling their way 

across the floor as their teammates shout directions to them. 
5. The first blindfolded person to find the bucket and sit on it wins. 

 
 
ACTIVITY OPTION 2: FOUR CORNERS OF LIGHT 
Purpose: This version of the game, Four Corners, includes the element of light and darkness. 
Supplies: Ability to dim or turn off the lights, floor tape, upbeat music, blindfold 
Prepare: Use floor tape to clearly mark the floor into 4 equal sections numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
 
Directions:  

1. Choose one student to be the caller. The caller stands in the middle of the room and is blindfolded.  
2. Start the music and dim or turn off the lights, ensuring there is still enough light for students to 

move around.  
3. Instruct the students to move or dance around the room until the music stops and the lights come 

back on. 
4. After a period of time, stop the music and turn on the lights. All the students must freeze in place. 
5. The caller calls out one of the corner numbers: 1, 2, 3, or 4. All the students who are standing in 

that corner are out of the game.  
6. Repeat steps 2-5 until only one student or a small group of students remains.  
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The God who creates 

THE WORSHIP  
 

 
Note to Leader: The instructions below are suggestions only. Adapt this time of worship to suit your 
environment, resources, and cultural expression. Encourage students to broaden their view of corporate 
worship by including a variety of expressions such as group prayer, group praise, silent meditation, singing, 
listening to music, reading scripture, collecting an offering, drama, dance, visual arts, and/or a physical 
exploration of nature or neighborhoods.  
 
Ideas for Optional Visuals: 
You may choose to include an object lesson, video clip, drama, dance, song, or work of art to illustrate the 
teaching points.  

Option 1:  As the leader reads the Unit 5 Focus Verse or one of the passages listed, show a video or 
photographs featuring the contrast between light and dark. 

Option 2:    
 
 
Today, we worship God for who He is and what He has done in creating the heavens and the 
earth.  
 
Later, we will read how God created the light with just His spoken words. As we worship God 
now, think about all we can see because of the light He created. 
 
Read the Unit 5 Focus Verse: Romans 1:20. 
 
 

Sing worship songs and guide students to focus on God as our Creator and on the concept of 
light in darkness. 

 
Read one or more of the following passages: Psalm 95:1-7; Psalm 146:6; 2 Samuel 22:29; 
Colossians 1:16. 
 
Invite students to offer sentences of praise to God for their favorite parts of His creation by 
completing the following sentence: “Lord, thank You for creating ________.” 
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God created light 

THE WORD Presentation  
 

 
Note to Leader: Adapt this segment to your setting (Sunday School class, youth group, multi-age 
gathering, youth camp, retreat, etc.). In some settings, you may choose to have a student read the 
scripture aloud, and then have the leader, in his or her own words, briefly communicate the Teaching 
Points, the Christ Connection, and the Big Question. In other settings, a teacher, pastor, or other 
experienced speaker may present a lecture or extended message that includes those same elements. 
 
Ideas for Optional Visuals: 
You may choose to include an object lesson, video clip, drama, dance, song, or work of art to illustrate the 
teaching points.  

Option 1: Toss white paint onto a large black canvas or poster. 
Option 2:  Show an age-appropriate video clip illustrating dark situations or circumstances, then discuss 

ways we could be light in that dark situation. 
 

TEACHING POINTS  
Consider current culture and influences impacting your students, and adjust the teaching accordingly.  
 

Read the suggested scripture and communicate each of the points noted. 
Last time, we learned Jesus gave the disciples understanding to know He was the promised Savior. He 
explained how and why He came to earth so they could be His witnesses. He also instructed them to wait 
for the power of the Holy Spirit so they would be equipped for this work. 
In this unit, we turn back to the Old Testament to learn about creation. We look at God as the one who 
creates and understand His intentionality in how He created the world and everything in it. Today, we will 
learn how God brought light into darkness and how we can be light in the midst of darkness. 
The leader or a student reads Genesis 1:1-5 aloud. 
 In the beginning, God was present in the darkness. There is no darkness in which the Spirit of God 

is not present. That includes spiritual darkness – the dark situations and circumstances in our 
world today. 

 God created light in the universe in the beginning and, because of who He is, He brings spiritual 
light to the world as well. 

 As followers of Christ, we are called as individuals to bring light to darkness and to be present in 
other people’s moment of darkness. 

 We are also called as the community of believers (the Church) to enter the darkness of this world, 
pointing others to the light and love of Christ. 
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THE WORD Presentation continued 
 

 
Connecting the Old Testament, the New Testament, and Us 
CHRIST CONNECTION 

What is the connection between this story and Christ? 
The leader or a student reads aloud John 1:1-4. 
 The Word is a name for Jesus. What was Jesus doing in the very beginning? (Creating all things 

with God.) Just as God brought light into the darkness, Jesus brought life and light to everyone. 
How is Jesus like a light in our world today? How do we point others to that light? 

The leader or a student reads aloud John 8:12.  
 What do you think Jesus meant by “the light of life”? 

 

THE BIG QUESTION  
Introduce and elaborate on this question. Students will answer it in their discussion group. 
  

How does the Spirit of God’s presence in the darkness  
influence the way we think about God? 
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Bringing light into dark places 

  THE WAY Discussion 
 

GETTING STARTED Display and review the Discussion Group Covenant below: 

We will include everyone here, treating one another with respect and kindness.  
We will encourage everyone here to express their thoughts and opposing views. 
 
Every student shares his or her best experience or greatest challenge of the past week. 
 
READ IT AGAIN  

Read Genesis 1:1-5 silently or aloud.  
Discuss the different things you find amazing about creation. 
Why is it important for us to recognize God as our Creator? 
Why do you think God started with creating light on the first day? 
 
THE BIG QUESTION Invite students to share their answers. 

How does the Spirit of God’s presence in the darkness influence the way we think 
about God? 
 
TAKE ACTION Lead students in a discussion using the questions below. 

How have you or someone close to you experienced God’s light in a difficult situation 
or a time of spiritual darkness? 
Give each student a blank piece of paper and pencil. Write one sentence describing a dark 
time in your life or the life of a family member. Collect the papers. As you read each one, 
discuss answers to this question: What are some simple ways to be light in a dark place 
for someone walking through this difficult situation? 
Ask each student to complete this sentence: God calls us to be light in dark places  
SO THAT others might ______________________. 
 
PRAY Share prayer requests and answered prayers.  

Have students pray with partners, or have the whole group pray together. 
 
FINAL FIVE MINUTES When only 5 minutes remain, begin this segment. 

Give each student Action Card #22 and Journal Entry #22. Take home today’s Action Card 
as a reminder of how we can join in what God is doing. Use the Journal Entry as your 
personal devotional study. Complete your Journal Entries at home and keep them 
together in a notebook or in your Bible. Optional: Provide parent or guardian with Family 
Discussion Card #22. 

 



GOD OF WONDERS 
JOURNAL ENTRY #22 
Creating the World: Day 1 
Genesis 1:1-5 
 

WHAT  D O E S  I T  S AY ?  
 Pray!!!  Ask the Holy Spirit to show you what He wants you 

to learn from this passage. 

 Now read Genesis 1:1-5. 

 Close your eyes and imagine how you would have felt if 
you had witnessed what happened in the beginning. List 
any sounds you might have heard and what you might 
have seen. 

 In verses 3-5, God names the darkness. What does He 
name it? 

 

 In the space below, write the story of Genesis 1:1-5 in your 
own words. 

 

 

W H AT  D O E S  I T  M E A N ?  

 Since the beginning of time, God has been present, even in 
the darkness. That includes spiritual darkness – the dark 
situations and circumstances in our world today. Write your 
own definition of that kind of darkness. 

 

 

 Where do you see darkness in your life, your relationships, 
your community and the world? 

 

 How does knowing that God is present in that darkness 
bring you comfort? 

 

 How have you seen God bring the light into dark situations? 
 
 
 

WHAT  C A N  I  D O ?  
 God calls us to join in what He is doing in the world. 

In Genesis 1:1-5, God brought light into darkness.  
Today, He calls us to bring His light into dark situations.   

 Is there someone you know that is in the middle of a dark 
situation? What can you do to bring God’s light into his or 
her life? 
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 Family Discussion #22/GOW  Family Discussion #22/GOW 

 Family Discussion #22/GOW  Family Discussion #22/GOW 
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